
Guangdong Ever Starring Co., Ltd.                                         

 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

   Our company-Guangdong Ever Starring Co., Ltd. is specializing in 

importing copper cathodes to China, with a registered capital of 15.25 million 

RMB, and  located in CBD of Guangzhou(Canton)—a famous thousand-year 

international trade metropolis, Guangdong, China. With good reputation, we 

have closely cooperated with many well-known companies in South China for 

a long time. 

     The copper cathodes should be certified by both SGS and CIQ, 

which ensures the quality of products and provides reliable guarantee 

for the cooperation between our friends and us. 

     Welcome friends at home and abroad to contact us, and we are 

willing to work with you hand in hand for the bright future development! 

 

Main terms and condition: 

1)Copper Cathode Plates to LME standard but not necessary LME registered 

 

2)Origin: at Seller’s option 

 

3)Grade 99.99% purity, minimum 99.96% 

 

4) Packing:  Palletized bounded by metal straps and loaded into 20ft 

container 

 

5) Destination:  Sanshan (Nanhai, Foshan, Guangdong, China) port    

 

6) Annual Purchase Quantity: 2000-4000 Metric Tons （depends on the price 

& terms） 

 

7) Each shipment must be accompanied by Assay Certificate duly signed by  

SGS at seller’s cost at the loading port. 

 

8) The Buyer is entitled to have the products inspected and checked by ClQ  

( China Entry-Exit Inspection and Quarantine Bureau) at his own cost at the    

unloading port. If the inspected quality of the products is different from the   

quality stated in the contract or the SGS certificate, the commodity inspection 

certificate by ClQ will be the final bank payment document and will be the final 

certification of the quality and quantity.   

    The Buyer and Seller will try in good faith to reach a mutually agreed      

determination of the result of the final assay on each shipment. If it is        

mutually determined between the parties that the delivered products does not 

confirm to the specification set forth in the contract, then the unit price and   



value of the contract shall be subject to downgrade according to the final     

inspection result at the port of destination. The buyer has the right to reject the 

goods in the contract if the copper purity is below 99.96%. The result of       

inspection signed by CIQ at the unloading port should be final.   

The inspection by SGS at the loading port is the sole responsibility of the  

Seller for all the expenses incurred. The inspection by CIQ at the discharge 

port is the sole responsibility of the buyer for all the expenses incurred. 

 

9) Payment:   

1. Irrevocable, one-time transferable, documentary letter of credit 100% 

of the invoice value 30 days from BL date. 

 

10)Chemical composition: 

Copper       Cu              99.99 % (not less than 99.96%) 

Cobalt         Co   0.2   ppm Bismuth        Bi 0.1   ppm 

Lead             Pb 0.2   ppm Manganese   Mn 0.1   ppm 

Iron             Fe 2      ppm Tellurium     Te 0.05 ppm 

Nickel         Ni 0.2   ppm Aluminium   Al 0.5   ppm 

Antimony   Sb   0.1   ppm Magnesium   Mg 0.4   ppm 

Arsenic      As 0.1   ppm Silver            Ag  10    ppm 

Silica          Si 0.3   ppm Sulphur          S 4      ppm 

Selenium    Se 0.3   ppm Oxygen          O     nil 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The first trial order will be 40 MT, because we need to test the quality of the 

copper cathodes. The large quantity order and repeat orders will follow   

every month.  

 

Looking forward to receiving reply from you soon! 

 

Yours faithful 

Devin Quan 

Guangdong Ever Starring Co., Ltd. 

Tel: +86 173 0401 2769 

WhatsApp:+86 173 0401 2769 

E-mail: devin.quan@foxmail.com 

Web: www.everstarring.com 


